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Abstract: In this study, we evaluated the supply quality of parks and green spaces within the Third
Ring Road area in Shenyang city by combining a landscape pattern index analysis with a principal
component analysis. Moreover, a network analysis based on the ArcGIS platform was used to
measure the accessibility of parks and green spaces. The research results showed that the overall
supply quality of parks and green spaces (−9.55) must be improved. The supply quality levels of
the four analyzed park types could be ranked as follows: garden parks (118.00) > community parks
(73.67) > comprehensive parks (−16.64) > specific parks (−32.17). Among the analyzed recreation
parks, the accessibility of daily recreation parks was poor, while the overall service efficiency of
weekly recreation parks was better, except in a few regions. These research results can provide
suggestions for future green space planning in Shenyang city. In addition, from the perspective of
landscape patterns, studying the service quality of parks and green spaces can provide new ideas for
further research on accessibility.

Keywords: urban green space accessibility; service capacity; landscape pattern index; network analysis

1. Introduction

The rapid development of megacities in China has resulted from expanding economic
growth and industrial developments [1]. The speed of development has caused many
weaknesses in urban ecosystems [2,3]. Urban ecosystem services help shape resilient and
energetic cities in accordance with the concept of sustainable development [4]. Ecosystem
service assessments are used to evaluate the benefits to residents from ecosystems [5].

Urban green spaces are an important part of urban ecosystems. Many studies have
shown that urban green spaces have positive influences, such as adjusting the local cli-
mate [6], reducing noise and air pollution [7,8], coordinating urban spaces and satisfying
the daily leisure needs of residents [9,10]. Green spaces provide vital ecosystem services
for both sustainable cities and human beings [11]. The recreational services supplied by
green spaces improve the welfare of residents [12].

As living standards have improved, citizens have developed higher standards for the
quality of their living environments. Thus, people not only focus on the quantity of urban
parks but also pay more attention to the supply quality and accessibility of these parks. In
urban construction, static indexes such as the urban green space ratio and the per capita
park area are typically used to measure the construction standard of urban parks, while the
supply quality is considered relatively less [13]. Green space fragmentation is an important
aspect of the quantitative evaluations of the quality of green spaces, and ecological and
social service functions are highly correlated with this degree of fragmentation. Ensuring
the rational arrangement of urban parks can contribute to maximizing the service effect of
urban parks in limited urban spaces [14].

Accessibility is one of the main indexes used to evaluate the supply quality and ser-
vice capability of urban parks. Hansen first proposed the concept of accessibility and
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defined it as the interaction opportunity between nodes in a traffic network [15]. There-
after, accessibility was widely used in various fields, such as research regarding public
service facilities [16–19], disadvantaged groups [20–23] and social equity [24–27]. Land-
scape accessibility reflects the relative difficulty of access from any point in the landscape
space [28]. The methods used to measure green space accessibility mainly include simple
buffering [29–33], the minimum distance method [34–36], network analyses [37,38] and
the gravity model method [39–41]. In simple buffering, the Euclidean distance from the
origin point to the center point is used as an analysis index, and the result is a virtual
height [42]. The shortcoming of the minimum distance method is that it uses the nearest
linear distance to calculate accessibility [43]. Therefore, aggregation errors are less consid-
ered in this method [44]. The disadvantage of the gravity model method is that no unified
standards exist regarding the classification of urban parks, which increases the difficulty of
interpreting the results [45].

Network analyses are abstract simulations of a traffic network and are used to study
the flow situation among different resources in the network [46]. This method can simulate
traffic situations based on realistic urban roads in research on urban park accessibility.
Moreover, considering different travel mode selections and combinations can improve the
accuracy and reliability of the results [47,48]. Hence, the main objectives of this study are
as follows: (1) to obtain the spatial distribution of urban park green space in Shenyang,
China; (2) to determine the supply quality of different types of urban park green space;
and (3) to evaluate the accessibility of urban parks by applying a network analysis, thus
providing suggestions for the construction of urban parks.

2. Study Area and Methods
2.1. Overview of the Study Area

Shenyang city is located in the midlands of Liaoning Province (123◦18′~123◦48′ E,
41◦36′~41◦57′ N). Shenyang is the provincial capital city of Liaoning Province and is also
the political, economic and cultural center of northeast China. The study area is located
within the Third Ring Road of the city, covering 455 km2 of territorial area. According to the
information released by the National Bureau of Statistics in September 2021, Shenyang is
considered a megacity. In recent years, large-scale urban internal reforms and urban renewal
have been carried out in the Tiexi district and Hunnan new district. The intense changes
stemming from the development of the city and industry [49,50] underline the importance
and relevance of research on urban parks in the main urban area of the Third Ring Road of
Shenyang as city construction moves from incremental expansion to stock optimization.

2.2. Data Sources and Pretreatment

The data utilized in this study mainly included an administrative division map of
Shenyang and satellite remote data of Shenyang collected in 2018 (at a spatial resolution of
0.45 m). Urban parks were visually interpreted and extracted from these data according to
the Shenyang City Master Plan (2011–2020) and the classification standard of urban green
space (CJJT85-2017) and analyzed parks included comprehensive parks, special parks,
community parks and garden parks. Under the current classification standard of urban
green space, no definite standard is set for garden parks. Referring to the study of Wu and
Wang (2021) [51], an urban public open space with an area of more than 0.1 hectares and a
width of more than 15 m is an important urban recreational space. Thus, we specified the
classification standard of garden parks using this definition. A database of urban parks
(Figure 1a) was built by recording the name, area and category of each park. Table 1 shows
the quantity of parks in the study area. The coordinate data of urban park gates were
obtained through field investigations and the Baidu map. The centroid of each park was
used to replace independent gates among the 15 urban parks without gates [52], and a
database of park entrances and exits was also eventually built.
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 Figure 1. (a) The distribution of urban parks within the Third Ring Road of Shenyang; (b) the road
network within the Third Ring Road of Shenyang; (c) the population density distribution within the
Third Ring Road of Shenyang.

Table 1. The quality of urban parks within the Third Ring Road of Shenyang.

Class Number Area (Hectare) Ratio

Comprehensive parks 30 1224.56 57.4
Special parks 15 647.62 30.4

Community parks 64 224.41 10.5
Garden parks 61 35.60 1.7

Using ArcGIS 10.7 (Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), Redlands, CA,
USA), city roads were extracted from remote sensing images, and road vector data were
drawn based on the realistic construction of roads in the study area. The average road
width was obtained using a field calculator. In reference to the study of Lu et al. (2014),
roads were divided into three classes based on width: class-I roads had widths greater
than 30 m, class-II roads had widths between 15 and 30 m and class-III roads had widths
less than 15 m [52]. The topology tool was used to check the road widths and obtain road
network data in the study area (Figure 1b). Residents can reach urban parks through three
modes: walking, nonmotor vehicles and motor vehicles. We used 3.6 km/h as the walking
speed according to relevant research [53]. A bicycle, a nonmotor vehicle, has a speed of
10 km/h. The motor vehicle speeds were set to 60 km/h on class-I roads, 40 km/h on
class-II roads and 20 km/h on class-III roads. Moreover, a 30 s intersection waiting time
was uniformly set [54].

Population data were derived from the open population density data set with a 100 m
spatial resolution obtained by Ye et al. (2019) using a random forest model based on the
inversion of 2018 nighttime light data representing Shenyang city [51,55]. Figure 1c shows
the population density distribution in the study area.

2.3. Methods
2.3.1. Landscape Pattern Analysis

A landscape pattern can be used to emphasize the combined effect of patch types and
the layout effect of the overall landscape [56,57]. Landscape/space indexes are quantitative
indicators of the composition and spatial allocation characteristics of different landscape
types [58] and can reflect highly condensed landscape pattern information. Thus, these
indexes have been widely used in research methods to analyze the relationship between
landscape ecology patterns and processes [59]. Based on landscape ecology theories,
landscape pattern indexes are typically adopted to quantitatively measure the spatial
distribution of urban green spaces and evaluate the landscape quality of urban parks. In
this work, first, urban park data were rasterized, and three indicators (area, shape and
aggregation) were selected for analysis. The area indicators included the patch density (PD),
landscape patch index (LPI) and landscape shape index (LSI); the shape indicators included
the weighted patch area size (AREA_AM), average shape index (SHAPE_MN) and division
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index (DIVISION), and the aggregation indicators included the mesh size (MESH), split
index (SPLIT) and aggregation index (AI). Then, the landscape index calculation software
Fragstats4.0 was used to calculate the landscape pattern indexes of the four types of parks
and the parks as a whole. Finally, the principal component analysis (PCA) method was
used to integrate the index results and evaluate the comprehensive supply quality of
urban parks.

2.3.2. Principal Component Analysis (PCA)

PCA is the main method used to establish a minimum data set. It is a multivariate sta-
tistical analysis method in which a small number of important variables, called the principal
components, are selected by linearly transforming multiple variables [60]. PCA integrates
the comprehensive indexes of variables with minimum loss of original information [61,62].
The formula for PCA is as follows (Equation (1)):

FP = a1iZX1 + a2iZX2 + a3iZX3 + . . . + apiZXP (1)

where a1i, a2i . . . , api(i = 1, 2, . . . , m) is the eigenvector corresponding to the eigenvalue of
the covariance matrix of X. ZX1, ZX2 . . . , ZXP is the normalized value of the original variable.

In this work, the evaluation indexes were then nondimensionalized after calculat-
ing the landscape pattern index for different urban park categories; then, PCA was im-
plemented, and the principal component linear equation was established by using the
eigenvectors containing eigenvalues.

2.3.3. Network Analysis

In a network analysis, the coverage areas of urban parks are calculated with regard to
different travel modes under a certain resistance based on the road network. As shown in
Figure 2, a complete road network consists of centers, links, nodes and impedances [30].
The center represents the spatial location of a park, which was replaced by the park entrance
and exit in this study. The links are city roads, and the nodes represent road intersections.
Impedances refer to travel time on the roads, and diverse impedances occur in relation to
different roads [63].

Figure 2. The network analysis diagram.

2.3.4. Overlay Analysis

The accessible area/population ratio was adopted in this work to evaluate the service
efficiency of urban parks [64]. The network analysis method was used to count the acces-
sible areas corresponding to the three travel modes by setting different time thresholds.
The results were then superimposed with the population data to obtain the accessible
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populations. The formulas used to calculate the park green space service efficiency are as
follows (Equations (2) and (3)):

accessible area ratio =
accessible area

study area
× 100%, (2)

accessible population ratio =
accessible population

study population
× 100%. (3)

3. Results
3.1. Spatial Distribution of Urban Park Green Space

A total of 170 urban parks were obtained through the extraction and interpretation
of remote sensing images, covering a total area of 2123.14 hectares. The study area was
dominated by large parks, including comprehensive parks and special parks; these two
park types accounted for 87.8% of the total park area. Community parks and garden parks
were relatively sparse, especially when considering the number and scale of garden parks.
The total area of garden parks was 35.60 hectares, accounting for only 1.7% of the total
area. Urban parks were mainly constructed around natural water systems such as the
Hun River and artificial water systems such as the Weigong Canal. Because the Hun River,
the South Canal and the Xinkai River flow through Heping district, Shenhe district and
Hunnan new district, which have high populations, a series of comprehensive parks and
community parks have been built along these waterways. Artificial water systems are
associated with inevitable environmental weaknesses compared to natural water systems,
so along the Weigong Canal, ribbon parks composed primarily of garden parks were
built. In comparison, the construction of a comprehensive park is less intensive. From the
perspective of the whole study area, urban parks were mainly distributed in the southern
region. In the northern part of the study area, with the exception of several large parks, such
as Beiling Park and Dingxiang Lake Park, the numbers of community parks and garden
parks were lower than those in the south. Park distribution was closely related to water
systems distribution. Areas without water systems contained concentrated community
parks and garden parks, for which the numbers were not quite sufficient.

3.2. Supply Quality of Urban Park Green Space

Table 2 reflects the results of the landscape pattern index analysis. Two principal
components were extracted in the PCA. The eigenvalues of these two principal components
were 5.498 and 2.837, and the corresponding contribution rates were 61.09 and 28.19%, re-
spectively; the cumulative contribution rate was 89.28%. This indicated that these principal
components were highly reliable. The principal component linear equation was established
using the following eigenvectors of the two eigenvalues (Equations (4) and (5)):

F1 = −0.095X1 + 0.409X2 − 0.114X3 − 0.382X4 − 0.315X5 + 0.378X6 + 0.378X7
+0.341X8 + 0.405X9,

(4)

F2 = 0.607X1 + 0.099X2 + 0.559X3 − 0.185X4 − 0.348X5 − 0.248X6 − 0.248X7
+0.066X8 + 0.161X9

(5)

where X1 ∼ X9 corresponds to the numerical value after the index standardization of
the PD, LPI, LSI, AREA_AM, SHAPE_MN, DIVISION, MESH, SPLIT and AI. According
to these equations, the corresponding principal component scores of various park types
were calculated, and finally, a comprehensive green space supply quality evaluation was
carried out. The comprehensive evaluation equation used in this study was as follows
(Equation (6)):

E = 0.6109× F1 + 0.2819× F2 (6)

where F1 and F2 are the scores of the first and second principal components, respectively.
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Table 2. The calculation results of landscape pattern indexes.

Class PD LPI LSI AREA_AM SHAPE_MN DIVISION MESH SPLIT AI

Comprehensive parks 1.50 13.93 9.54 118.16 1.73 0.96 67.52 31.40 97.54
Special parks 0.56 15.53 4.91 199.47 1.58 0.97 61.16 34.67 98.46

Community parks 3.48 0.68 10.69 6.15 1.30 0.99 0.64 3282.30 93.44
Garden parks 2.49 0.12 7.71 0.95 1.05 1.00 0.01 130,688.89 88.60
Overall parks 7.07 15.53 14.04 148.19 1.34 0.93 148.19 14.31 97.16

Table 3 indicates that the comprehensive supply quality scores of the four park types
were ranked as follows: garden parks (118.00) > community parks (73.67) > comprehen-
sive parks (−16.64) > specific parks (−32.17). The scores derived for garden parks and
community parks were much higher than those obtained for special parks and comprehen-
sive parks. The score obtained for overall parks lay between those of community parks
and specific parks but was still low (−9.56) and far from the scores of garden parks and
community parks.

Table 3. The evaluation scores of various parks.

Class First Principal
Component

Second Principal
Component

Comprehensive
Score

Comprehensive parks −0.1198 −0.3306 −16.64
Special parks −0.1820 −0.7465 −32.17

Community parks 1.1222 0.1815 73.67
Garden parks 1.8475 0.1824 118.00
Overall parks −0.5727 0.9019 −9.55

3.3. Accessibility of Urban Park Green Spaces

The accessibility results corresponding to the walking mode (Figure 3) showed that
because a series of parks were built along the Hun River and the South Canal, the acces-
sibility of the surrounding regions was high, presenting a state of spatial agglomeration.
The number of parks along the Xinkai River was low, so the accessibility in this region was
relatively poor. In addition, the accessibility of this region presented a scattered spatial
distribution. A number of ribbon parks were built along the Weigong Canal, leading to a
linear agglomeration phenomenon, but the accessibility of other areas in the Tiexi district
was poor. According to the requirement of “green in 15 min” for urban park construction,
accessible areas accounted for only 28.1% of the study area, and accessible populations
accounted for 44.7% of the total population in the study area. Thus, more than half of the
study area and population did not have access to green spaces. These results indicated that
under the walking mode, the current distribution of urban parks had difficulty meeting the
demands of city residents.

Figure 3. The regions with accessible urban parks under three travel modes.
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The service efficiency obtained for nonmotor vehicles was better than that obtained
for walking, and the accessible area and population were higher compared to the walking
mode under the same time thresholds (Figure 4). When the travel time was set to 5 min, the
accessible coverage area accounted for 27.2% of the total study area; at 10 min, it accounted
for 49.2%, and at 15 min, it accounted for 61.8%. Thirty-eight percent of the total population
in the study area could reach green spaces in 5 min; 70.4% in 10 min; and 83.4% in 15 min.
The accessible area and population increased fastest in the 5~10 min range. After 10 min,
these values showed steady growth trends. The higher speeds of motor vehicles meant
their service efficiency level increased greatly compared to the service efficiency levels of
walking and nonmotor vehicles. Within 3 min, park-accessible areas accounted for 40.9%
of the total study area, and the accessible population accounted for 56.1% of the overall
population. The 5 min accessible area comprised 61.7% of the study area and 82.2% of the
population. The area reachable in 10 min accounted for 83.5% of the study area and 95.0%
of the population. In 15 min, except for some areas that could not be reached because of the
incomplete road network, the whole study area was basically covered. Moreover, 96.9% of
the population could access urban parks.

Figure 4. The service efficiency levels of urban parks under three travel modes.

When city residents participate in activities in urban parks, they choose different travel
modes depending on park types and their specific purposes. Therefore, it was necessary to
divide the travel modes according to the different park types to evaluate park accessibility,
as this was more in line with the reality of residential park use. The studied parks were
divided into daily recreation parks and weekly recreation parks according to the recreation
types [64]. Daily recreation parks included community parks and garden parks, while
weekly recreational parks included comprehensive parks and special parks [65]. Generally,
residents reach daily recreation parks mainly by walking or nonmotor vehicles and access
weekly recreation parks by motor vehicles. By considering the actual recreational behaviors
of residents, studying park accessibility through different activity circles had more practical
significance for the construction of urban parks.

Figures 5 and 6 show the accessibility results obtained for parks associated with
different recreation types. The service efficiency of daily recreation parks was poor for the
walking mode, except in Shenhe district, Heping district and the areas around the Weigong
Canal; the accessibility levels in the other regions were relatively insufficient. At 15 min,
the coverage of daily recreation parks comprised only 20.1% of the study area and 35.0%
of the urban population. These shares improved greatly for the nonmotor vehicle mode
compared to the walking mode for daily recreation parks. In the same 15 min, 58.6% of the
study area and 82.1% of the urban population were covered. However, the accessibility for
some residents was still poor. The overall accessibility of weekly recreation parks accessed
by motor vehicles was good; 45.3% of the study area and 58.9% of the urban population
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could access parks in 5 min, while 90.0% of the study area and 96.8% of the population
could access parks in 15 min. In terms of the spatial distribution of parks, because of the
location of comprehensive parks along the Hun River and special parks, such as the Beiling
Park, in Huanggu district, the park accessibility in these regions was better than that in
other regions.

Figure 5. The accessible regions of parks associated with different recreation types.

Figure 6. The service efficiency levels of parks associated with different recreation types.

4. Discussion
4.1. Application of the Landscape Pattern Index Method

In terms of landscape patterns, Cai and Feng (2020) [13] provided optimization sug-
gestions for increasing the area of small green patches by assessing the landscape pattern
of urban parks in the main urban area of Tianjin. Zhou and Guo (2003) [66] analyzed the
spatial structure of green landscapes in the different regions of Tianjin and concluded that
there was a certain connection between the comprehensive condition of the city’s overall
landscape and the number of small and medium-sized green patches. Xiao et al. (2004) [67]
carried out an ecological comprehensive evaluation of different functional areas to evaluate
the landscape pattern of green spaces in the WISCO Industrial Zone and obtained ideal
results. Nine indicators in the categories of park area, shape and aggregation were selected
to assess the different types of parks. This research method is widely used, scientific and
reliable and can provide a scientific basis for optimizing the service quality of urban green
space systems.

4.2. Measurement of Accessibility Evaluation

Yang et al. (2021) [68] evaluated the accessibility of various green space scales in
Guangzhou city using the 2FSCA method. The results revealed great differences in green
space equality among different administrative regions. Some regions benefited from the
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surrounding natural environment, so the residents in these communities could enjoy more
green space resources; a similar effect was found in this study. Li and Liu (2009) [63]
assessed the supply quality of green spaces in Shenyang city and indicated that the ac-
cessibility levels of Dadong district, Yuhong district and Hunnan new district were poor.
This result could be attributed to the research considering only park areas greater than
2 hectares, which suggested that the accessibility of green spaces was insufficient under the
walking mode. Furthermore, the uneven distribution of urban parks in Tiexi district led to
accessibility variations. Assessments of the relationship between green space quality and
accessibility using CiteSpace software constitute a research hotspot in the metrology re-
search literature on park green space accessibility. The research results reasonably reflected
the correlation between green space quality and accessibility.

4.3. Explanation of Differences in Park Types

Daily recreation parks (community parks and garden parks) provide platforms for
recreational physical activity for residents and are especially vital for an aging Chinese
society [69,70]. Weekly recreation parks (comprehensive parks and special parks) not only
satisfy residents’ leisure demand but also play a more significant role in promoting urban
ecosystem services [71,72]. The results in this study showed that the current distribution
of daily recreation parks is far from meeting residents’ practical needs and that the urban
ecosystem service capability needs to be improved, as well.

Säumel et al. (2021) found that residents had a high attachment to the local resi-
dential greenery but not to their neighbors in the study of Berlin’s eight disadvantaged
neighborhoods. The design and management of residential greenery can contribute to
more social connections and physical activities in neighborhood [73]. Battisti et al. (2019)
applied the Preliminary Assessment Method and the Species-specific Air Quality index
to assess the ecosystem service and analyze the socio-demographic characteristics in a
Turin neighborhood. For the 50% low-result neighborhoods, they proposed increasing
the number and areas of urban green spaces, as well as trees, to improve residents’ well-
being [74]. Dadvand et al. (2012) drew the conclusion that high surrounding greenness had
a positive influence on newborns in buffers of 100, 250 and 500 m around each maternal
place of residence. However, they only considered the linear distance as spatial distance
and set the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index as a surrounding greenness factor [75].
Furthermore, some studies indicated that the promotion of availability and accessibility
of green spaces vastly contributes to social cohesion, physical and mental health, and an
energetic city [76].

4.4. Shortages and Suggestions

In this study, we evaluated urban parks in Shenyang city from the two aspects of
supply quality and accessibility, but some deficiencies still exist. For example, some studies
have demonstrated the importance of public transportation for providing citizens with
access to urban parks. Xu and Wang (2020) [44] considered public transportation when
studying the accessibility of urban parks in Pu’er city, China. Because the public traffic net
was complicated in the central urban area and the associated data volume was vast, public
traffic was not considered in this study. Moreover, high-spatial-resolution road congestion
data can be difficult to obtain, so we made an ideal hypothesis in this study by setting a
unified 30 s intersection waiting time. Varying traffic conditions also have a certain impact
on the research results. Additionally, urban park attractiveness influences the choice of
urban parks visited by residents. In future studies, influencing factors such as historic
culture and tourist preferences could be quantified and considered to allow the research
results to more closely represent reality.

In this study, human mobility and dynamic population distribution were not ade-
quately considered in the green space accessibility measurement, as they are difficult to
account for in research. Furthermore, there were difficulties in obtaining interannual data
and accounting for seasonal differences in winter cities. Guan et al. (2021) determined
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that notable seasonal variations in park visitor volumes and park service areas existed
in all park cases, and the degree of variation differed from park to park [77], which is
particularly significant in winter cities such as Shenyang. It is worth mentioning that
Xi et al. (2020) found that the dynamic population utilization regression model can better
reflect the service level characteristics of park green spaces [78]. However, their study used
the population heatmap only in August (31 days) to study the actual service level over a
short period, and obtaining interannual data was difficult. Fortunately, research has filled
this knowledge gap. Song et al. (2021) leveraged multisource geospatial big data and a
modified assessment framework to evaluate the inequality in urban green space exposure
for 303 cities in China and attained ideal results [79]. Generally, data acquisition remains a
challenge we face, and this aspect needs to be further discussed and improved in the future.

We evaluated urban parks from the two aspects of supply quality and accessibility,
which together form the basis of landscape pattern analyses. Based on the research results,
the following suggestions are proposed for the construction of urban green space systems.
First, compared to areas through which water systems flow, regions where no water systems
flow lack sufficient green spaces, in both number and scale. Thus, the construction of green
spaces in areas without water systems should be increased to achieve equality for residents.
Second, the supply quality of overall urban parks is low. The construction of garden parks
and community parks should be promoted in the future planning of park green spaces to
improve the overall supply quality. Third, to support recreational activities, daily recreation
parks should be arranged more rationally, and the construction of daily recreation parks
should be increased to meet resident demands.

5. Conclusions

The supply quality of overall urban parks is low in Shenyang city. The supply quality
levels of the four analyzed park types can be ranked as follows: garden parks > community
parks > comprehensive parks > specific parks. The supply quality levels of garden parks
and community parks are significantly higher than those of special parks and comprehen-
sive parks. In terms of accessibility, the results obtained for different travel modes were
as follows, from high accessibility to low: motor vehicle > nonmotor vehicle > walking.
Additionally, the service efficiency in walking mode is far below resident demand. We
subdivided recreational parks into two types and determined that the accessibility of daily
recreation parks is poor, while the overall service efficiency of weekly recreation parks is
good, apart from a few regions. The study can provide suggestions for the future planning
and construction of green spaces in winter cities based on the results obtained by analyzing
the supply quality and spatial accessibility of urban parks. At the same time, from the per-
spective of landscape patterns, research on the service quality of urban parks can provide
new ideas for the further study of green space accessibility.
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